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confusion in my mind to permit of my impressions «mires Briton» ; hut Ireland was the land of my
being the most accurate or most collected. The bird*—the land of my earliest ties, my dearest aseoci-
splendotrr of the scene, the rank, hut, even more, niions—the kind mother, whose breath had fanned 
the talent of the individuals by whom I was stir- my brow in infancy ; and for her in
rounded, had all their full effect upon me : and id- ;ny hear I »nt with every throb of fi

Twelve hoars after my arrival in England, I en- lhough I found, from the tone of the conversation Meed 1 say then, how ardently I longed lo turn 
tcred I.nndon. Obedient to my instructions, I lost abr>i»t, how immeasoreably I was iheir inferior, homeward ; fur indépendant of all elre. I conid not 
not a moment in my preparations to deliver my de- УеЬ by a delicate and courteous interest in the scene avoid some self-reproach of thinking what might be 
spate lies. Having dressed myself in the full uni- which Î hud lately pariaken, they took away the the "unditton of those 1 prized the most on earth,
form of my corps” I drove to the Horse-Guards, awkwardness which, in some degree, was і і неси- t the very moment I was engaging in all the vo
lt was now nine o'clock, and I learned that His fable from the novelty of my position among ti.eim Iuptnous abandonment and all the fucir.aiing exrcss- 

Лоуиі Highness had gone to dinner at Carlton Conversing about the Peninsula with a "degree of e« of a little pleasure. I wrote .era! let', rs home,
11 oiiso. Ill a lew word» which I spoke with the knowledge which 1 Could in no wise comprrherd fc.it received no answer; nor did f, in the whole 
aid de-camp, I discovered that no information of from those not engaged m the war. they appeared round <Londo» Society, meet with a single person 
the fall of Ciudad Rodrigo had yet reached England. l»erf«ctly acquainted with all the details of the cam- wbot/ukE give me information of my family or 
The greatest anxiety prevailed as lo the events of Paif “ : md I heard on every side of me anecdotes, my^friends. The Easter r-rp»* hid sent the du- 
the Peninsula, from which no despatches had been an" stories which I scarcely believed were known Ге rent members of parliament to Ihr-ir homes ; and 
received for several weeks past. beyond the precints of a regiment. The prince t'ms within a comparatively short distance of all I

To Carlton House I accordingly bent mv steps himself, the grace and charm of whose narrative ta- cared for, I could learn nothing for their fate, 
without any precise determination how Г should ,еп!я bave never been excelled was particularly con The invitations of the Prime Regent, which were 
proceed when there, nor knowing how fir etiquette »»•*> • not help feeling struck with o. course,.to be regarded as commands, still detain-

11,в a„ obstacle to the accomplishment of my bis admirable imitations of voice and manner ; the ed me in London ; and I knew not in wbut manner 
mission The news of which I was the hearer, most accomplished actor could not have personated to ear ape from the fresh engagements which each 
was. however, of loo important a character lo per the caunie calculating spirit of t lie Scot, or the ro day heaped upon me. In my anxiety upon the sub
mit me to hesitate, and I presented myself to ihn bekmg recklessness of the Irishman, with more tact t. I communicated my wishes m a fro nd on the 
aid de-cab,p in waiting, simply staling that I was "»<1 finesse. Hut far above all this shone the perr on duke s stafl, and the following morning, as I pre- 
entrusted with important letters to his Royal High- 1 h-1ve already alluded lo as speaking to hi* Royal * "led myself at Ins levee he called mo towards him, 
ne<s. the purport of which did :iot admit&delay. Highness m the Drawing room ; combining l‘- ami addressed me— „

' They have not gone lo dinner yet ' fished out happiest conversational eloquence with n quick. 1 What leave have you got. ( apt mi u Hally t 
the aid-de-camp, ' and if yon will permit me to de- n'"1 brilliant fancy, lie threw flora him in * Th.es months, your Royal Highness.’
liver the letter*____ all the careless profusion of boundless resource, a Do yo

■ Minn lire il-»™itebe».' mid I. «HlMWhal pron*. "him it of pointed and erigicmnialie wktseweei •ГІ»«"иіИг «More ji« el ll'i« mem 
Ie, oo.l II. mm dinpioed lo co.le lo a,mil,or ll,e 'Hoscr.li.ip a really iliflir.ill nrhjeet lijr one linp- I tlMnk you most мийте y. nr, fur vn„r
honour of pencil,ally binning llu iii iuio the hand. TJ '"w*. «• bluer, of Che lighlnin- w* hphi n, •"■ii.lori in lhi,ih„if of irfe ; I,ul my y. i.h 1», 
of dm duke Urn whole surfare oftko dark laodacape beneath it; my regmwAt et tire expiration of my leave.

' Thon volt had better present yourself .1 the la- """ '“'nine the force of an adveraary’e iirgiimiTil ' Why. I ihouphl Ihay cold mo you wauled In
eeeto .. ................ ruina ' replied he careleasly. while by •nine f.illacion. but linntiewerelde jeal ; aeermi- «pend rdme lime in Ireland 1
he turned itilu one of Che window rrne.aea, and ге- р»ви* the whole by llinao Гакіпаїюііе of vo.ee. 1 <>"<7 see my friciuls. your Royal
• limed Che convcr.ad.il, will, one of die gentlemen '"ok. gesture, end manner which have made those Htglineae. I hat done. I d rath, r Join roy regiment
in waiting who once have seen, never able to forget Brins!.-; immediately.

I stood for some moments uncertain snd tm.lecid- Sfce.ida.i ' ' Ah і that alters the rase : so tl.cn probably, you’d
ed; reluctant oh the one part to relinquish my claim 1 am '*»« «ble, were I even difposed, to record Ms* to leave us at once. I see how it is ; you ve 
as the bearer of despatches, and equally unwilling mor« P^t.cnlarly the details of that most brilliant Ь<-и, staying hem against your will all this while, 
to defer their delivery till the following day. ***'»»« »f'»y life. On every side of mo I heard Then don I say н word. 1 I make your excusera;

Adopt.rig the former alternative, I took my pa- 'bemunes of thoso whose fame ns stnfesroen, or Carlton House ; and. the hotter to cover your le
pers from my sahrctaeli, and was about to place whose repute as men of letters, was ringing through Jon». I II eumlov you ou «ci vice Mcre_ Gordon,
the in in the hands of the aid-de ramp, when Urn »«* Europe ; they were then too not in the easy in- Cap O Mal y have the desjm chea for. ir Henry
folding doors at the end of the apartment suddenly ‘b.lence of ordinary life, hut displaying with their *,«w»rd '» t>«rk As lie raid Пік. ho turned low- 
flew open, and a large nml handsome man, with H,m08t efforts those powers of wit, fancy, imagina- 8idi me with imjiir of aflected sternest. I mi.him r.
a high hold fVreliead, entered hastily. The differ- 1,<ш- '"'f1 til"<|"«nfe. which had won for them else- «*»« ‘ •“ *
cm persons in waiting sprang from their lounging "here their high and exalted position. The niascu У«° "««'ver the
attitudes upon tlic sofas, and bowed respectfully as ''tie understanding and powerful intellect of Tier 

passed on towards another dour. ІГн drees was "ВУ* v'wd Wl,b the brilliant and dazzling concc;.- 
a plain hlpe coat, buttoned tq the collar, and his of Sheridan. Піе easy bonhonimu and English
only decoration, я brilliant star upon the breast ucartmess of lux contrasted 
There was that nir, however, of high birth and hear- casin and sharp raillery of EreklUo. 
ing ahnitt him, that .left no doubt upon my mind lie ''ig the palm with each himself, tlie prince evinced 
w„s of the blood royal. powers of mind and eloquent facilities of expression

As the aid-de-camp to whom I had been speak- 'hat, in any walk oflifo, must have made their pos
ing opened the door for him to pass out, I could flH<9or H most distinguished man. Politics, war, \vu- 
hear some words in a low voice, in which the tdirii* men' literature, the till/, the navy, the opposition, 
ses • letters of importance,' end * your Royal High- architecture, and the drama, were all discussed with 
ness,' occurred. The individual addressed, turned u d, fe,rco <lf mformatmn and knowledge that proved 
suddenly about, and casting a rapid glance around *° ,ne bow lunch of real acquirement* can be obtain- 
the room, without deigning n woid in reply, walk- Btj »y those whose exalted station surrounds them 
ed straight tip to where I was standing. ' Despatch- " 'th the collective intellect of a nation. As for ny 

me, sir,’said he shortly, taking, as he spoke, *^0 tithe'flew раИ-ін cotif*iou=l/. t-A biilham 
the packet from mv hand. “ d'Splay of all that was courtly and fascinating in

• For hid Royal Highness, the cmtlUlander-in- and all that was brightest in genius, was su
chief.' said I. bowing ipspectliilly, and still oncer- M|IV,'I ll10' Ibat I really fell myttelf entranced. To 
tain in whose presence I was standing, lie broke 'b'* hour my impression, however confttied in de 
the seal williont answering, and, us his сул caught tails, is as vivid as lhough that evening were hut 
the first lines of the despatch, broke ont into mi ex- yp’det-itighl : and although sinee that p. riod I have 
і himation of— enjoyed mi tuerons opporuiniiit s of meeting With

great and the gifted, yet 1 treasure the memory 
of that night us by far liie most delightful of In у 
whole life.

While I abstain from any mention of the tna 
incidents of the evening. I cannot pass i 
which, occurring to myself, is valuable but 
ing. by one slight and passing trail, the amiable 
and kind feeling of ono whose memory is hallowed 
in tlm set vice.

A little lower titan myself, on the opposite sido 
of the table, I perceived an old military acqnaint- 

wl'oin I had fir-l met in Lisbon ; he was then 
ofi Sir Charles Stewart'S staff, and we met almost 
daily. Wishing to commend in) self to his recollec
tion. I endeavoured for some lime to natch hi.s eye.
Hut in vain ; at last, when 1 thought I had succeed
ed, I called hi him—

■ 1 say, Fred, n gin 
When suddenly the Duke 

speaking to Lord Liverpool, turned quickly loiilid, 
and tukuie the decanter in his hand replied—

‘ Whit pleasure, O'Mally ; what shall it be, my

I shall never forget the manly good humour of 
his 'ook, ns lie ant Waiting for inv answer, lie liod 
taken my speech an addressed to 
eluded that from fatigue, the novelty of the scene, 
tny youth, die.. I was not over collected, vouch
safed in this kind way to receive ir.

•So,’ said ho, a* I stammered 
‘ 1 was deceived ; however, don't

ІНіосгИлліу. • Fall of Ciudad Rodrigo: with a full and detail
ed account of the storming of the great breach— 
capture of the enemy's cannon. Ac.—by Michael 
Free, Fourteenth Light Dragoons.'

Leaving many around me busied in conjecturing 
who the aforesaid Mr. Free might be, and what pe- 

pporturiitie* he might have enjoyed for Ins 
1 hurried from toe room And called the

volte me to beat you ; for I am quiet till I’m
sed. В it, by the rock o' Cashel------’

Hero he çra-iped the brn«s trumpet with an ener
gy that made the editor spring from In» chair.

• For mercy’» sake. Mr. Free----- ’
‘ Well, 1 won’t ; hut sit down there, and don’t 

be bothering me about seiges, and battles, and tilings 
you know nothing about.'

■ I protect/ re joined Mr. Meekins, • that, had you 
not sent to roy office intimating your wish to c.mi- 
munieate an account of the siege, I never should 
have thought cf intruding rnyseif upon von. And 
now, puice you appear indisposed to afford '.he in
formation in qiiesimn, if you wdl permit me, 1 wish 

ood night.’
so you shall, and he'p me to pass one 
et"P out o' that chair shall you take 
Do you think I'm going to be left
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my manhood 
liai a flection.LONDON.

dinaro

' What's the meaning of the announcement 
you've just put 
it Como from ?’

' Most important news, sir ; exclusive in the co
lumns of the Bristol TtUgrrph ; the gentleman has

np in the Coflee-room 1 «here did

»r accompanied 
by the grievous 
:y : i' ilpilutions 
lie ami strength,

just arrived ----
1 Who,

you a very gt 
‘ Faith and 

too : for not a 
till morning.
here by myself, all ..lone ?'

' I must observe,’ said 'Ir. Meekins---- -
‘ To be sure, to be sure,’ an id Mickey ; " 1 see 

what yeti mean. You're not the best of company,
it's true ; but at a pinch like tilts------ There how,
take your liquor.’

* Dure for all, .‘■ir,’ said the editor, " I would beg 
yon to recollect that, on the faith of your message 
to me. I have announced an nceotmt of the storm
ing of Cuidad Rodrigo for our mo.ninj? edition. 
Are you prepared, may I a>k. for the come quei.ee» 
of my disappointing ten thousand readers V

‘ It's little I care for one of them. I never knew 
much of reading myself.'

' If you think lo пінко a j^st of me,' interposed
Mr. Meekins, reddening with passion-----

' A jest of you 1 Truth it's Iittk fun I can pet 
out of yon ; you're ns tiresome a cFeature as ever I 
spent no evening with. See now, I told you before 
not to provoke me ; we'li have » little mure drink ; 
ring the hell ; who knows but you'll turn out better 
by-aud-byd*.

As Mike ro‘%wMhe«e worths to

pray ? what gentleman V
‘ Mr. Free. sir. No. 13—large I 

damask—supper for two—nystere 
ami wafer—mulled port.’

* What the devil do 
supper V

Home what shocked by the 
some towards the illustrious narrator, the wader 
merely bowed his reply.

' «Show me to bis room,’ said I ; ' I should like to 
see him.’

‘ Follow me, if you please, sir—this way—what 
name shall I say sir V

‘ You need not mind announcing me—I’m an 
old acquaintance—just shew me the room.’

■ I beg pardon, sir, but Mr. Meekins, 
of the Telegraph, is engaged with him at present ; 
end positive orders aro given net to enfior any in
terruption.’

• No matter ; do os I bid you. Is that it ? Oh !
I hear hi» voice. There, that will do. You may 
go down stairs. I ll introduce myself.’

So fH) ing, arid slipping a
I proceeded caution,!y towards the door, and 

opened it stealthily. My caution was, however 
netidles* ; for a large screen was drawn across this 

the room, completely concealing the door ; 
ing which behind me, 1 took my place beneath 

the «heller of this ambuscade, determined oil no 
account In be perceived by the parties.

Scaled in a large arm-chu'ir, a smoking tumbler 
of molted port ht I ore him, sat my friend Mike, dres
sed in mv full region Mais, even to the helmet, 
which, unfortunately however for the effect, lie had g re 
pul on back foremost ; a abort * rfodeen’ graced hie wit 
lip, and the trumpet, so frequently alluded to, lay 
imnr him.

Opposite him ent a short, puny, round-faced little 
gentleman, with rolling eyes and я turned-i 
Numerous sheets of paper, pens, Ac., lay s 
about ; and he evinced ; by liis air and gesture, 

marked and eager a tien lion lo Air. life’s 
whose frequent interruptions, caused by the 
lid the oysters, were viewed with no small 

ipnhenec by the anxious editor.
* You roust remember, captain, time's passing ; 

the placards are all out ; must he at press before 1 
o'clock to-night ; the morning edition is every thing 
with us. You were al the first parallel, 1 think '

• Devil я one o' me knows, .lust ring that 
near you : them's elegant oysters ; and ) < 
taking your drop of liqulor. Hero's a toast
" May------” whoop—real Carlingford'H Upon my
coiiaoicnce. See now. iff won't hit the little black 
chan up there the first shot.’

Scarcely were the words spoken, when tt little 
painted bunt of Shuksnenre fell in fragments on the 
floor us an oyster-shell laid him low.

A faint ellort at a laugh at the eccentricities ul 
his friend was all the pour editor could accomplish, 
while Alike'» triumph knew no bounds.

' Didn't 1 tell yon ? But come now, nre you 
Give the poli a dunk, if you won’t take

bed room—bine 
a devil—brandy

you mean ? is the fellow at
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crown іT:to the waiter's

summon the wait
er, Mr. Meekin#seized this opportunity to make hi» 
escape. Scarcely had he reached tho door, how
ever, when he was perceived by Mickey, «16 hurl
ed the trumpet at him wiffi all his force, when'he 
uttered a shc-u' that nearly 

This tiro
left the poor editor life- 
fie, happily, Mr. Free's 

d him. and, before lie could arrest the pro
fil* victim, he had gained the corridor, and, 

hound, cleared the first flight of the Hair- 
case, bis pare increasing every тонкі t as Mike's 
denunciation grew louder and louder, till at last, as 
he reached the afreet, Mr. Free's delight overcame 
his indignation, mi-J he tiiew himself upon a chair 
and laughed immoderately.

' Oh : may I never ! if l didn't frighten tho edi
tor. The little Mialpeetl couldn't eat his oysters arid 
take his punch iiko a man. Hut suro if he didn't 
there's more left for hi* betters.' Soeujing. ho fil
led himei-lf a goblet and drank it off. 1 Mr Free, 
we won't say much for j our inclinations, for mm he 
they are not the best : hut here’s bad luc k to the 
fellow that doesn't think you good company vand 
here,' added lie. again filling his glass, ' and here'» 
may the devil lake editors, and authors, and compO- 
eitora, that won't let us alone, and must be ini mg 
our lives, and our songs mid our little devilment» 
that belongs lo due’s own family, end i ll it., m «II 
over the wor'd. A lazy set of thieves you me, 
every one of you s spending your tune inventing 
lies, devil a mure nor l-ss ; and here'—this time ho 
tilled again—1 and here’s a hot corner and Kilkenny
coals, flint’s half sulphur, to the villain—------ '

For what particular class of offenders Mike's pe
nal code was now devised, I was not destined to 
learn ; for, overcome by punch and indig nut ion, ho 
gave one bud whoop, and measured ins length 
upon the floor. Having committed I 
of the waiters, fiom whom 1 learned 
particulars of hi» acquaintance with 
joined them, strictly, not to mention that 
any tiling of the matter t and betook 
bed, sincerely rejoicing that in a few 
Mi ko would be again in that land « here even his 
eccentricities and excuses would be viewed with a 
favourable and furgiiingeye

less with terror, 
aim finie

expect. Captain O'AIally, that 
despatches intrusted In your 

care without a moment's loss of lima. You will 
leave London within an hour. The instruction* 

our hotel.
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Marini-. InnuraUCi:.—1. L. Bedell, Broker I he 
of Underwriters meet every morning al

l.a for your journey will he sent to ) 
said he. again changing his 

rsi tune of kindness and courtesy, 1 
boy, good by, ami a safe journey lo 
letters will pay your expenses, .md t 
save you oil the worry of leave-taking.'

1 stood confused and speechless, unable to utter 
a «ingle word of gratitude for such unexpected kind 
n.-»9. The Duke saw at once my difficulty, and, 
an he shook me warmly by the hand, added, in a 
laughing tone—

1 Don’t
dm-atelies are pressing.'

i.ftwed deeply, attempted a fev¥ worth ,.f «c- 
Imowledgment, hesitated, blundered, and broke 
down ; and at last got out of the room, heaven 
knows how ! and found myself running towards 
Ілтд'* ai the Ion of my speed. Within that samo 
hour і was rattling along towards Bristol as fast ns 
4 |mster# could burn tho pavement, thinking with ec 
tucy over the pleasure of my reception in England, 

than all, of the kindness evinced to
wards me by him who, in every fueling 
tore, and in every feature of his deport 
1 every inch a prince.'

However nstonished I had been at the warmth 
by which I was treated in London, I Was still less 
prepared for tho etitlm<iasm which greeted me in 
every town through which I passed. There was 
not a village where I stopped to change horse» 
whose inhabitants did not siiimltaiieonslv pour forth 
to welcome me with every demonstration of de 
light. That the fact of four horses and a yellow 
chaise вііеиId have elicited such testimonies of sa
tisfaction, was somewhat difficult to conceive ; a 
evi n had the important news that І «ач the bearer 
of despatches been telegraphed from London by 
successive post-boys, .->till the extraordinary excite
ment was unaccountable. It was only on reaching 
Bristol that I lenrnc ! lo «lint ciicimietunce.iny po
pularity was owing. My friend Mike, in humble 
imitation of election practices, had posted a large 
placard on the back of the chaise, announcing hi 
letters of pm teuton» length, something like the fol
lowing :—

And
voice to its natu 

‘ and now. my 
These 

occasion

ip nose. 
cattcredr with the rutting sor- 

tY Idle contest yzі r.
*

ve,

seseor a most diet 

a do
connu toe 
l'.l o’clock, f Holidays excepted.)
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ii 1(1 to 3 o’clock. BJ All applicati 
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most inveterate 
ll debility. 
fCrliio—rheiimn- 
gcneril! nervous 
tors—was raised 
pills and a bottle 
e : she i= now a 
I attested by lier

bel) 
itl'ro not 
for \ on ;

wait now. You mustn't forget that your
copied) frot 
for fi'»vr 'ЮС o* for

/ Ueuioial.
•ЛіЛ ill) Subscriber lias removed his Business to the 
^A Wooden Building lately erected un Robert 
„oil's Wharf, (heretofore known as Donaldson's 
Wh ,rf.) where lie will keep eoiistently on hand a 
(K'lierai X»«ortuient of Dry Guilds. Grucerius, ami
8^.y)a,,dl6r,'°re’er^LtoiŒnTeON.

f ill 1П subscriber 1»
Friends and the L . ,

ced business in the second store Hand» Arcade, 
formerly occupied by Faulkner «-Y. Wheeler, whore 
lie will keep on hand a choice selection of the best 
Н І,Ш. ІАІІПОГ8, S(C. be. Also. Pastry, Sandirtclirs, 
be . may lie had at all times by those friend» who 
will fa zotir him with a call.

May 14. A. COLLINS

fo«oph BJtigtr;

і years of про— 
tigs ill his legs, 
в m 3 weeks, 
if Kli Thomas : 
lion ;■ cured in 
re a ero attack of

'Tu fur more! peninsular new* .'—When did you arrive. of hie 
ment, WtiF,sir V

• An hour since, fir.’
' And these letters are from------'
• General I’icton, your Koval High liées.'
• How glorious—how splendidly done !' muttered 

lie to himself, an ho run his eye.» rapidly over the

' Are you Captain O'Malley, whose name is men
tioned here 

I bowed

one yourself ’Notice.
eg* leave to announce to his 
Public, that he lias common

mnitted him to the care 
re fully tlmI more lolly tho 

Meekins. 1 e li

my self to ui/ 
! hours uieie

/. '
119 shoxv- idy. quite ready,' ro-pemded the editor, 

and its more nor I am. Sec now, here 
inhering Jar.» ; you could

re re rnse of Fe
ll space of time.

‘ Failli,
it ia The night was 
nut see a slim.'

1 Not see a—a xvhnt V 
* A slim, bad lin k to you 

Halid me flu; hut v

I, N. Y. was in 
a half; did not 

Kv able to walk 
bill health and

favourably V 
ply in re I 

' You are most highly spoken of. 
e sincere pfi neure to recominciK 

oi me L’rince Regent, 
ayiug. hurriedly lie

?ly. you UnoAv F.ng- 
liave you lintlish 1

down yet f
‘ Yes. Pray proceed.1
4 The fifth division xvus ordered np, tchase they 

xvere lighting chaps ; tin; eighty-eighth xvas among 
them; the Ranger»—oh ! upon my soul, we must 
drink the It angers. Hern, devil a one o' me will 
go on till we give them all the honours—hip—begin.’

' Hip.’ uigin d tlie IiicUUps editor, ns lie rose from 
his chair, obedient In the command.

‘ lluria—hurra—hurra ! Well done! there’» 
stuff' in you yet, ould foolscap ! the liillv bottle '» 
empty—ring again, il ye pluze.’

'• Oil, L ather Abigail 
Was a beautiful matt,

But a hit of a rogue, a bit of
lie xvas just six feet high,
Had a cast in his eye, 

im illigiut hiogne. im iiligint brogue.
*• I In xvas born in Ivillarney,

And reared up in Blarney------”
4 Arrah. don't he looking miserable and dissolute.

and it will give 
iminend you to tlm no- 

But «lav я moment.1 
So saying, hurriedly lie passed from the room, leav
ing mo overwhelmed ut the suddenness of the inci
dent and a ninilf of tin small astonishment to the 
different persons in Waiting, 
other idea, hut that my «1 
Hounslow or Kniglitshridgo.

' Captain O'.Ma liny,’ said a 
decorations, and whose sli 
spoke the Hanoverian. 4 
quests you will accompany me.’ 
as lie spoke, and I Ion ml myself ill n most 

art me lit ; the «alls covered

nd, THE ATM0 PHKR1L RAILWAY.I of the Liver ; 
min for a long 
Війне without

lice of theThe Subscr ibers
F.fi leave to inform their Friends and the Public 
generally, that they have commenced business 
iictioneere and Commission Merchant», under

the For several months 
mingham. Bristol, and

rliou of the Bir
in ilion Railway, 

the pi oject of which i* now abandoned, ha* been 
the scene of continual experiments, perl'ruied with 
a view to ascertain the practicability of a new 
tom of propelling carriages along a line of rail, 
force employed for this purpose is simply that of 
atmospheric pressure, and of the mode in vx'liirh this 
force ha» been rendered available by the inventors, 
as seen m the specimen of llieir'apparatus la I 
down for the space of half a mile at Worm wood 
Scrubs, we will endeavour to give n brief descrip- 

Between the rail» upon which tlio carriages 
continuous cy linder of cast-iron, hav

ing all tlm appearance of a common gass or xvnter- 
mum ; within this tube, which is internally coated 
with a greasy preparation, a piston attached to tlm 
loading carriage of the train is fitted air-tight, 
arid the slanting iron plate which establishes tho 
connexion between the -piston rod and the car 
passe» through a longitudinal and flexible 
forming the upper portion of the main. No 
into evident that the f-arria 

vacuum be formed nit 
is before the piston, the air.

past a par 
Thames JuВ

ss of wine with yon.”
the Firm of

who had hitherto no 
espatcliuei. were from

It. who was af- 
tclcil a perfect 
fe Medicines, 
a like manner 
і Life Fills mid
I clijoj m, m »T 
tore pleasant to
Г 111
^ which a good 
[bet 1er adapted 
bn. so there is 
mil to ho

Frits, trrmbli 
kiuiate cotig

ttfid efficacy in 
Is, weaknesses 
lines» of sight, 
[tmnd, vapours 
[hysteric com 
■heir use. In 
fe, or ohstrnc- 
kr! as a purifier
II mi the world, 
love medicine* 
fcopy of which 
ran always be 
I have the me-

who wa« І'ііа
Saurlon № Crookshauk.

and trust their assiduity nml attention, joined lo 
their intimate knirwledgo of busiuevs, will merit a 

public ,a.rU".?" o p HANCTONi

A. G CROOKHllANK.

rod with 
і accent be- 

Highness re- 
opetn-d 

splnmlid-
with

ie ceiling divided into panels, res pit'll- 
e richest gilding. A group of persons 

in court dresses were conversing in a low tone ns 
we entered, but suddenly ceased, and, saluting my 

respectfully, imido way for ns to pas» on. 
g doors ngnin opened as wc approached, 

llory, who»u

ii officer
ghtly foreign 
liis Royal High 

The door
4 Bloody news !

4 Full of Ciudad Rodrigo —five thousand* prisoners 
and two bundled pieces of cannon taken.'

This veracious and satisfactory statement, aided 
by .Mu-kin’s pen-onul exertions, mid nil unwearied 
performance on the trumpet he hud tukvii from the 
French dragneli had noised the population of every 
hamlet, nml made our journey from London to Bii.»- 
lol one scene of uproar, noise, and confusion. All 
my attempts lo suppress Mike's oiatoiy or music 
xvtre perfectly unavailing. In fact, he bail pledg
ed my health so many times during the day—he 
find drunk so many toaMs.to the success of the Bri
tish arms—m) many to the English iniiioii—so many 
in liohotir of Iti.diimJ—and чи many in honour of 
Mickey Frcti himself, tlial r.li respect for lux autho
rity was lost m hi» enthusiasm for my greatness, 
nod liis shouts hvcninc wilder, nml the blast* I";

h s of tho May 1.1841. himself, and entity lit up op 
lures, and ll

a rngtic,
NOTICE. move is laid adent with the Dell^j^l\| E co partnership heretofore subsisting^ho-

w!my A- Bent, In* been tlii» day dissolved, 
debt» owing to tho lateNufm. are to be paid to 
William ll. Dewolf, by whom the Intense»* will in 
future he curried on.

Anddnnaiioii, 
ne out ul

out mv exp 
cheat і

mv glass of wine. Let u» have it now.’
-Л\ ith this little anecdote, whose truth I vouch for. 
1 »hall conclude. More than one now living was 
a witness to it, nml my only reget, in the mention 
of it. і* my inability to roiivùy the readiness with 
which he seized the moment of apparent difficulty.

ml and xviirm-hfurt- 
npparent folly of a boy. 
i the party broke up, and as I 

took my leave of the prince, lie once more express
ed himself in gracious terms towards me nml gave 

nn invitation,to a breakfast at lloutis-

All
conductor
The folding floors again open
and we found imruelve* in n long gallory, whose 
Htimpttruus furniture and costly decorations, shone 
beneath the rich tints of a massive lustre of ruby' 
glass, diffusing n glow resembling the most glorifii
ons sunset. Here піч) some persons in liamist 
uniform were conversing, one of whom accosted 
my companion by the title of 4 Bar 
milinrly a* he muttered a few wo 
he passed forward, and the next moment the doors 
were thrown BudUclily wide, and we entered the 
drawing-room.

The buzz of voices and the sound of laughter re-
I had

Z
« ay. Hu re I’m only screwing myself up for 
: besides you can print tho song ьу )uu !i 

:i sweet ttliie—“ Teddy )ti tiniidcr.”
4 Really. Mr. Free, I see no prospect of our ever 

g* Itilig done.*
• The saints in heaven forbid,’ interrupted Mike- 

piously ; 4 the evening ’» young, and drink plenty 
lie re now, make ready !*

The editor once more made a gesture of j repa- 
the trumpet more fearful and incoherent ; and li- rall,„,V; , , , ....
rifllly, ddiIi, 1,11 atnea ttf'ixir in...... . having ex- ' Well, «а 1 wnaaajlng. r< „mad Mika. ‘,1 wv
liaualnd Ііч ll Mwnm inlium „Г I. , lulira. !.- i. itk »l„'„ ih« ' „luimi! ilmvul ii|>. mflit „nil eligme. ll la |>ro|„»ed that wlienlR „„am ia
«earned (if I ».rr („Jii.iae lay ilia evidence a.’nn a litlle llml Галі Г.іі,,іі«. Hove Jim lliel doive t lenaivel, 0|>|d,-d. Ihe mlie
ear») to be imiloiniiiig еетеїіі'иіе very like o liolli- F" °"\ , ... , eeniene of euiloble lenjih Гог ealiaualioii, «nd eepa-
pipe on the roof of the chaise. ' \\ ell, just as it might be here at the^ comer of rated by a peculiar kind of valve, constructed lor

Happily for me there i* a limit to all hmivm ef Иі° lrt'uck,‘\1 nwt\ l)*’:,lur '’ 'П«ву’г« waiting t|ie purpose : it will theiefore be necessary
fort*, and even his powers at length surciirtibcd ; for you Mister » ree. say* lie. "down there, lie æparate engine be *totictieU vt each of the inter 
*n that when we arrived ht Bristol. І р. глітіе.1 «<>» » osttmg for you. 44 j-eith and lie must wa:i. vais tlironghout the road, and which bn been d«- 

and I or.ee more was left to the sa.Vf- • “ *«>» * 1,1 ternt ie dry. >\ ith that lie pulled termined at 2Д or three miles. The fimeitudinal 
enjoyment of some quiet. To till up the few hours hie canu-cu u.id mixed men liule brandy and j valve which forms tiie upper p-.r; of the main. an.J 
w hich intervened before bed time, I strolled into Уу*1ег- " Are you taking it w ithout a toast ? яма ( portions of which are continuously raised as the car
die coffee-room. The English look of every one. Doctor Maurice. "Never fear, »ау» I. 44 livre » j riage travels, is bed.lcd m a compositi.ii of bets’
and every thing around, had still its charroa for me; Mary Brady--------- wax and tallow; and as the r.,m.*re movee on a
and I was contemplating, with noainall admiration. 4 But my dear sir.’ interposed Mr. Mcck-.ns, . luated tube runs over this composition, amd seal* 
that air of neatness and propriety so observant from 4 pray do you гететім-г this i* mmewhat irrelevant ■ ! the valve hermetically after the passage of the pis- 

brigot-facodclock, that ticked mtwearicdly upon In fifteen minutes it will be 12 o'clock.’ j ton ; so that when the carriage moves from one see
the mamfe-piece. to the trim waiter himself, with • I know it, ouk! boy, I know it. I see what і lion of the tube :o another, that which it leaves be- 
noiseless step, and dial tnixed l«H»U of vigilance ami you’re a*. Yon were going to observe how much J hind remains air-tight, and is again fitted for ex- 
vacancy. The perfect stillnes* struck me. save belter, we'd be for a broiled bone.’ hau»tion. XX> were recently present at the perfor-
when a deep voice c»!'.ed for - another brandy and * Nothing of the kind. I assure you. For heaven's [ тніте of some apparatus in question, on which oc- 
water.’ and some more niodestly-mned request sake no more eating and drinking.’ | cas-.m the carriage iraxtllcd over the portion of rail
w-oiihl tirer a desir*! Ibr 1 more cream.' Tin* at- ‘No mur > fating and drinking ! Why net ? ! laid down, xvli.ch, as we have said, extendi to half
tent ion of each man absorbed in the fidds of hie vo- You've a nic® notion cf a convivial evening. Faith a mile, with the*movt perfect er.s»*. and, notwiih-
Ііпииіпа» newspaper. scarcely d« :$nirg а сійі со at .we’ll liave t!v broifeff hone riuv euoiigh. and vvlist’s j standing the rough and irregular manner in which 
the now coiner who entered. Were all in keej ing ; more, a bn 11" galion ul the strongest punch tfi can - the r:>:! - ire laid down, w is propelled a! x тлхіптт
giving, in their solemnity and gravity, a characLr make; an" I hope that, grave ns you arc. you'll fi. -d <> mil sn boor. To give a notion of the
of idiim-t religious serionsney;. to Abu in any other voiir tlie company with a sung. « '• ' 1 w“ h* occopi * 1 in pro-ft eg a ei.f-
land, would be a scene of WWmrmrsc and di«ror- -Arrah! none of yviir h’.irney. Don’t • m-. t. ’ot vacuum m -, t.*i*rs cf tidv. t <*

theiing me. Call toe Mickey, or Mickey Free, it !en."!* ■ I eaca seetio»:, we wiil slftte that t
yon like better.’ * J tw.cXiic pi'.-ge in "toe cne-.ne house, a vacuum

•I protest," said the editor, with dismay. 4 that equal to Kc U'.ch+Ш oi с-ек i;i> was oh- :n<«1 in -ue 
here we are two hours at work, and we haven't get j nrs. і-e; a distanca of three nu'cs com :. :*•*»< fine, 
to the foot of the great breach.’ b« :*!■ - d in on; ».x Hax*..g g.v.-n

* And xva»'i!t tlie armv ftir. e m. nîh» and a Irdfin a rrnpb idr a of tl e principle* of this new system
just getting that far. with a bath-ring train and tnor- am! i ti.e'.t epphcatic. i. :t »> !" n» well t.> g 
tars, and the finest troops ever were seen ' and j *» the adva*.t igr«. wl.icii, at. ordu g to if-
there yon sit, a little fat creature, with your pen in j ment* put buin y dit- p • ntee». w ,11 rr.-rue
vonr hand, grumbling that voit esn't do more than j the adopt mil of їм i r* n-e. 3 ' cm* they mm up 
the whole British army. Take care you don’t pro- in the two important word*, economy «ud satiety. *

v'üka!Wtl.I.IAM II UF.WOI.F, 
WM. l'\ BENT.

iv ;
її!»

Amherst. -V. S., nth May, 1841. age being in this.posit,nn, 
hat putt of the tube whit ii 

Whit
behind it through that portion ol the valve op. 
by the iron plate alluded to w ill force the pistol

it’àto throw tlie protection of hi* ki 
ed nature over the 

It was late when
i\ L. ЧііиівитіІ*, is ailmiti.it,cq

it for
ward, nnd with il the entire train. This vacuum 
is prodU't-'d in the tube by means o!'en air-pump 
comunitiiciitilig with it, and worked by a stationary 
engine. It is propos 
tCIIMXely applied, til

roll,' nodding fa
rds in German {^British and Foreign Newspaper

ryiAKV.S leave lo infurin liis friends and the F.di 
tors of Newspapers in general, that he has 

removed his Newspaper Office and Colonial Read- 
in;: Rooms to No. 346, Strand, London, where he 
solicits a continuance of their favours. Orders and 
Advertisements for the English papers, nml for fo
reign Journals attended to. Every Colonial paper 
filed for refereneo. l.ombn, July 1, IS4I.

and Advertising
і

mo personally 
low, on the following Saturday.

red me ns I came forward, and, belore 
time to think where and why I was tiler 

Duke of York advanced low-aids me, 
of peculiar sweenies* in its expression, and said, 
as lie turned towards one side—

Captain O’Malloy !’ 
fed forward and bow-

wnen me syst 
should be dix

THE BELL AT BRISTOL.
On the morning niter my 

House, I found my bie.ikl'nsl-
weli .i!ed into

with a smile
dinner at Cnrltnn 
table covered with

invitations. The 
•igo vvns p*il:

mg papers, and my own humble name m !• tiers <-i 
tltr.m feet long was exhibited in placards through
out the city. Lees to this circumstance, however, 
•hail to the kind and gracious iio'irf*z*rt1~the prince, 
w as I indebted for tlm aitentiims-fCTuch wi M4noxx n 
me on nil sides, anil imb-^dso flattering Was the re
ception I met xv ith, атИіо overwhelming the civili
ty showered on from all sides, that it required no 
small etl'ort on my part not to boleivo myself ns 
much a hero ns they w ould make me. An eternal 
round of dinm-rs, balls, breakfast*, 
meins filled the entire week, 
every invitation to Carlton House, and never ap
peared without receiving from his Royal Highness 
tho most striking tnaiks of attention. Captivating 
as all this undoubtedly was. and fascinating as 1 felt 

ing the lion of London, the "courted and sought 
by the high, the titled, and the talented of the 

great city of the uuiverse, yet amid all the splen
dour and Seduction of that new world, my heart 
instinctly turned from the glare and brilliancy of 
gorgeous saloons—from the soft looks and softer 
voices cf beauty—from the w ords of praise, as they 
fell from the lips of those whose notice was fame it
self. to my humble home amid the mountains of the 
west. Delighted and charmed a» 1 felt by that 
tribu to of flattery which asociated my name with 
one of the тої.» briliant actions of my conntry, yet 
hitherto I had experienced no touch of bouté or 
fatherland. F.ngland was to me as the high and

! news of the storming 
dished in all the mornof Ciudad Rodrirelions can lie 

?“> Broadway, 
immediate at* 4 Your Royal Higlines 

As ho spoke, the prince 
ed slightly.

• You’ve brought us capital news, Mr. O’Malley. 
May I beg, if you're not too much tired, you'll join 
us at dinner. I a

Bolt Copper.
T^F.R Elizabeth Brntfy : 116 rods I inch Copper, 
Jt 161 Bolts 3 inch ditto. Landing from the a-

JOI1N ROBERTSON.

. Moffat, 375 
dilution made hove vessel 

August 23. in most anxious to learn the par
ticulars of the assault.’

A* I bowed my acknowledgements to the gra- 
invRation, be continued—

llso be had of 
ry town tliro’- 
|;k. A-k lor 
h and In pure 
kniro !* upoA 
k of Fills. 
BZofl.it'e IsiJc

Ncrr-York, January, 1841.
Tt 14L WILLIAM HOWARD is appointed my 
ifl Agent, fur St.John. N. B. and the adjacent 
country, 10 receive Fohsenp 
for. fur the 4 y EH U OUI.

4 Are you acquainted with my friend here—but 
of coursi; you ran scarcely lie—you began too eaily 
n* a soldier. So let me present you to my friend, 
Mr. Tierney.' a miildl$ aged man, whose broad 
white forehead nnd deep-set eyes gave a character 
to the features that were otherwise not remarkable 
in expression, bowed somewhat etiflv.

Before he had concluded a aonu-what laboured 
we were joined by a third per- 

gly handsome features were lit 
up with an expression of the most animated kind, 
lie accosted the prince with an air of easy familia
rity, and while ho led him from ihe group, appear 
ed to he relating some anecdote, which actually 
convulsed bis Koval Highness with laughter.

Before I had time or opportunity to inquire who 
the individual could be, dinner xvas announced, 
and the wide folding-door» being thrown open, dis
played the magnificent dining room of (.’arlton- 
i.ouse, in all tfe; blaze and splendour of its magni
ficence.

lirenions and money ihere- 
/)," Newspaper, pub- 
nfeo for tlm -• EVER- 

(jHFEX," a Monthly Magazine, published by 
J XVINV ULSTER Publisher.

23. Ann street.
q-j1'Subscription4 will lie received by Mr Win. 

Howard, North Wharf, at ОД per copy, e 
oi' Post ще l1

Absconded,
TYROM this Office, on the Itith iiretant, 

dented Apprentice named James Doeil 
son» are hereby cautioned against trusting kirn, 

foiiiid harboring said Apprentice, 
proceeded against as the hw directs. 
uicU Ojjice. April 17, 1340.

and eiitnmin- 
I was included inlisfir-d i:i Ne«'-Yoik ; and

John : John 
pn-derii *on ; 
It. do. ; Jos- 
. Kingston ; 
ironie, do. ; 
. Rjan. Mill 
bury ; John 
. Moncton; 

|ipin»n. Am- 
rev s ; Sami. 
It:ood#!->ck 
Siokt-r, Yer-
iie. *. ; Tkos.

afterXClllFIVe 
ib. 12. compliment to me, 

son. whose strikin

*■"" All proposed
five a ba-dan. tnmnlt. I xvas watching all thi>e with a uiorv 

than common interest, w hen the door opened, and 
the waiter entered with a large placard, lie v. •* 
followed hy another with a ladder, bv хаііо«с as-і st
ance he Fiicci-eded in attachin;: tlie l ire*- «-qnare uf 
paper to the wall, above the fire-phr-e. Every one 
about гочй up. curious to ascertain whit хм- going 
V.irsxnrd ; and 1 mxself joined in the crowd around 

The sudden change, from the rough vicissitudes powerful h,:sd of my houre. whoso grer.im-*s and the fro. Tho firrt "Innce of The armmmcement 
of campaigning-life, to all the luxury and volnptu- j whose g'mry shed a halo far and n nr, from the Aowed me xvhat it meant ; and it was \x ith a strange 
ous elegance of a brilliant court, created too much ' proudest to the liuuibleet of those that tall them-1 mixture of »hame and confurioii 1 read

> any person
will I».!

Chro
TO LE T—immediate pos*ft*ion given :

A Shop in King Street, and two suits of 
I ;;;] apartm nls, in the vicinity of the aame ; 
L. • ii Apply a; the office of tb;s paper- 

August 27.

*Ltott,
sick, at the 
L Germain et.
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